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There is now precedent for the granting of in- 
, creased rates and in the ease of that company, 

making s|>eeia.l taxation eorresjiondingly, -aud it 
would not be surprising if eventually some metuod 
were adopted by which the C. 1*. 11. would be 
required to return to the Treasury in taxation 
the surplus which would bo produced by the new 
scale lieyond the amount required to maintain the 
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Business on the local Stock Exchange has 
slowed down considerably during the past week, 
and recent speculative favourites have shown a de
clining tendency, partly as a result of weakness in 
Wall Street. With regard to the paper stocks, it is 
still believed that their present retroaction is only 
temporary and that later on, there will be a new 
forward movement carrying them to even higher 
levels. Obviously, however, possibilities in this 
connection depend ii|>on the money situation. One 
of the striking features of the existing market is 
the low level to which excellent stocks like Mon
treal Power, Bell Telephone and Shawinigan have 
been allowed to drift. All these, of course, are 
now purely investment securities and their exist
ing low level is merely a reflection of the fact that 
capital at the present time commands a high price. 
It is possible that they may diift lower, although 
the conservative investor, it woo’d seem, ran 

The application of the Canadian railways for hardly go far wrong in picking them up around 
increased rates, to which reference was made in present prices,
this column last week, is given additional |>oint by 
the new wage increase w hich has been made in the 
I’nitcd Stales, an increase which must soon be 
followed by the Canadian roads. The aggregate 
increase in the United States is $600,01X1.000 and 
in Canada it will be necessarily an amount which 
can only he covered by a substantial addition to 
rates. In the States, as in Canada, the question 
of railway rates is a pressing one. .lust what level 
of rales will be fixed there, will, it is believed, be
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(Continued from front Page)
at the rate noted above. On the other hand, it 
may lie expected that the stocking-up process, in 
senne lines at least, is about complete, and the 
hanking policy of restricting credit should soon 
begin to show its efforts. Possibly, however, the 
main hope of an adjustment in our trade balance 
m the near future lies not with the Western crops, 
although what prices will he secured for these in 
export trade remains to be seem.
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TRAFFIC RETURNS
t

Canadian Pacific Railway
Incnaaa

June HO .. .. $70,913,000 $74,867,0® *90,010,000 $1.1,190,000
191» 19901918Year to data

1990 Incraaaa
MM»
Ml,Uli 
*46,000

191»1918Week ending
July 7 .. .. $3,787,000 $3.130,0® ttWOJIJO

determined by three considerations, first, the "phy- ,i„|y 14 •2,e*8,(Wl) 3.336,ill) 3,854,000
. 2.044.000 3,303,000 3,048.111) 1sieul value" of the railroad properties, as yet cully July 31 

|Mirtinlly calc ulated ; second, the opinion of the Rail
road Commission as to what çou~ dûtes an ade- Grand Trunk Railway

1990 Inseaaa
$22,973,164 ♦33,464,848 $37,051;'295 $3,667,047

1918 181»Year to data
June 30 ..i|iwle return, hearing in mind the trans|iortalion 

needs of the country, and the necessity of enlarg
ing facilities which can only be done by attract- |ul>. 7 $1093402
i"2 new ‘capital into .railway developments and Jo|j, ’ 1,.•«».««» 1.688.650 2JH8.946 «0,095
third, the degree of economy and efficiency which ,i„ii 21 .. 1,114,798 1,799,tut) 2>7,116 $86,098
the eiimmission demands of the roads in determining 
a fair retell. In Canada, the question of rales

mnplicated by the necessity of fixing such a j ,(( 
wile as will enable the Government owned roads 
to h, self-supporting, if they are not to he a con
tinuous drain upon the national exchequer. On 
the other hand, there is the position of C. P. It.

181» 19901818Week ending

Canadian National Railways 
' 1918 1990 Inemae

.. $35.445,231 $41,495,872 $45.674.834 $4.178,953
1918 !Is c

1919 199»Week ending
July 7 .. . $1,4-24,684 $1,713.404 $1,982,961 $319,557
July 14 .. .. 1,506,147 l.VÛV.UKI 8,000,993 341,910
July 21 .. .. 1,501,003 1.746,-389 2,208,500 476,811
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